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THE POW-WOW
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1920

SECTION OF THE WINONA LEADER

FROM A .
CONVERSATION ON MEN
Normalites Ready For Big EXTRACTS
POW-WOW DEAD? THEN
'
Game With Rivals of North
STUDENTS ARE DEAD;
Mr. Dillon's Men Anxiously Wait MISS HOOTMAN HOSTESS
For Coming Mix With St.
TO OCTETTE MEMBERS
Cloud Normal-Team Works
The members of the Men's Ottette
Overtime.

coW BELLS IN VOGUE
The stage is set for the big game of the
season, between St. Cloud and Winona
Normals. Mr. Dillon And his war dogs
are more than anxious to meet their old
rivals, and have been working over time
in preparation for the big event. The
students have planned a demonstration
that will rival the one of a week previous.
Banners, cow bells, horns, etc., will be in
vogue.
St. Cloud defeated the heavy St. Johns
College team by a narrow margin. Their
opponents were not only heavy, but were
of the fast. college caliber. St. Cloud defeated Winona last year 20-0. Mr. Dillon
is of the opinion that they would be lucky
if such a thing ever happens again, since
our purple and white grid men have been
looking forward to this game for many
weeks. The one thing they claim that
sustained them in the face of defeat was
the fact. that they would be Able to take
out all of their grievances on St. Cloud.
It is thought that the coming game will
be one of unusual excitement. St. Cloud
and Winona are old rivals. Both teams
will put, forth the supreme effort to gain
the upper hand. St. Cloud, will have
somewhat of a. disadvantage though in
having to come such a great distance to
play. The up state men will have to win
in order-to uphold their last year's record.
Winona will have to win in order to satisfy
their hunger for revenge, and in order to
do justice to the support given them by
the students.
The big broad shouldered sons of the
north will probably outweigh our men.
This fact is not worrying Mr. Dillon's
men since they have only played one team
this year that was lighter than they were.
The finishing touches were put. on the
purple machine this week. Scrimmages,
tackling practice and practice in defensive work formed the main part of the
week's program.
-Boost-Boost-Boost-

BETTER SPEECH WEEK
STARTS NEXT MONDAY

were the guests at a dinner given by Miss
Hootman at her home last Wednesday
evening., Joe Cassidy and "Richie" Maxwell furnished most of the amusement,
while B. NI. alias "Mr. Miller" was not
far behind his competitors. The dinner
(which cannot be done justice with mere
words) was interrupted by telephone calls
for (?)
-Boost-Boost-Boost-

FOOTBALL TERMS
The kick-off is placing the ball on the
forty yard line and kicking it into the opponent's territory to start the game. The
kick off occurs at. the beginning of the
game, at the start of the second half and
after ever•-touchdown.
Blocking is stopping a man by throwing
yourself at his legs or in some manner
stopping him without the use of the hands
and arms.
Tackling is stopping the man (by)
carrying the ball by getting him around
the legs with your arms or in the words of
the present captain, "dive in and get. a
bunch of legs and hold on until the whistle
blows."
Interference is the men that block the
opposing players and clear the way for
the runner.
The line is the seven men who line up
with the ball. They are center, two
guards, two tackles and two ends. The
center has the ball.
Backfield is the four men back of the
line of scrimage, who carry the ball in
most of the plays. They are quarter
back, two half backs and the full back.
Downs are when the man carrying the
ball is tackled and brought. down. They
have four downs to carry the ball ten
yards.
Punt. If the team has failed to make
the required distance they are 'forced to
punt, or in other words kick the ball into
the opponent's territory.
offense. (When.) The team that has
the ball is on the offense and the other
team is on the defense.
For the benefit of those who do not
know You always have to cross the opponent's goal line to score, not your own
as some seem to think.

Ten things Harry Sasner hates (?)
Because of the M. E. A. convention
1. Publicity.
held last week it was impossible to ob2. Dates.
serve the national better speech week
3. The "Wimmen.
here, so starting next Monday morning
4. Being Flattered.
and continuing through the week this
5. Having you agree with him.
6. Women's supposed inferiority.
nation wide observation will be held at
7. Food.
the Normal.
8. Favorable Comment.
hollowing the Better Speech week,
9. Football.
Library week will be observed here.
10. Himself.
-Boost-Boost-BoostIf you can't. laugh at the jokes of the
It would be hard to picture Mitt
age, laugh at the age of the jokes.
Guildemeister "running up the shade."

Remember! One of Your Duties as a
Student is to

Boost for the Normal

It's Not How Much You THINK of Your School
It's How Much You DO For It.

1. I knocked him cold with my line.
(Fish.)
2. He's a darn good dancer.
3. Nifty dresser.
4. I couldn'a hand him a thing but
he has a car. (Bright spot!)
5. Has he any cash and will he
spend it ?
6. Poor nut never opened his gip. Student Body 4 0 0 Corpses?
Would • Some Feel More at
(Say girlie did . you give him the
Home Six Feet Under the
chance ?)
Sod ? Ths is Possible.
7. Must of left his pep in the pepper shaker.
8. Was out with a swell guy tonight.
9. 0 he's on the black list..
10. The fellas here don't know how
to treat a real girl. (Which "real"
"reel" are you ?)
11. I've been out with him.
A School Paper Reflects the Spirit of
12. Dead sport. Must have been the Student Body that It Represents.
raised in the cemetery.
Very well. Will the people who have
said or have thought, that their paper was
dead, kindly step forward and take a long
look at themselves in the Pow-Wow?
What. does the mirror show? Corpses!!
400 of them. No, not, quite 400, for some
and not quite dead; but they are dying.
Oh,
the groans!-of anguished souls cryMr. John Ray and H. C. Strong, the
former a member of the law firm of Saf- ing for life, for vitality, for energy. Hear
ford, Ray & Shaw, Minneapolis, and a them? But look more closely at the
graduate of the Minnesota and Harvard groaners. They do not raise a finger to
Upiversities and the latter a. former mem- get what. they are clamoring for. Look!
ber of the normal school faculty new lo- Here is some one trying to help the others.
cated in Duluth as manager,of the Min- But see? He is suppressed, dragged hack,
nesota Radiator Co., were appointed by and buried beneath thestagnant mass of
Gov. Burnquist as successors to former inertia, indiffereaeesbatred and jealousy.
directors Torrence and Washburn. Ex- Another is calling upon them to rouse
senator Edwin L. •Jones, Morris, Minne- themselves. They laugh at him with
sota, a member of the hoard since 1911, scorn, and sink back into their torpor.
Still others are busy with moral hypowas made president..
Both Mr. Torrence and Mr. Washburn dermics, trying to force a little stimulating
served on the Normal board for eighteen pep into their sluggish and thickening
veins. Is there any answering quiver of
years continuously.
It is expected that the new appointees the dull features, and quickening of the
will bring an intimate knowledge of the failing heart, and stirring of the flickering
internal life of the schools and of the will?
Students to Blame.
practical professional life itself.
We have published ten numbers of the
-Boost-Boost-BoostPow-Wow and each number gasps harder
for breath than the preceding one. If
you do not. hear them, is it because you
are to far from the editorial rooms. You
Miss Miriam Silseth '20 fwas a visitor are too far from the field of action. The
Pow-Wow is virtually dead; You know,
in Winona Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Elma Haugen who is teaching in six feet under sod. Can't you understand
La Crescent. visited Winona friends Sun- that? But. we know who put it there,
day. She was on her way back from the and we know who is going to get it out..
IT WILL BE THE STUDENTS, AND
M. E. A.
The kitchen of the Shepard Hall proved THEY ALONE. Our teachers publish
its worth to the girls who remained in the a paper that would make our efforts fade
into obi:Irian.-- iksit;-who wants a school
.city over recess.
MisS Bernice and Gertrude Johnson paper dominated by the faculty? Follow
of Mound visited over the week end with the following rules and restore our lost.
vatali ty
Ethyl Kockler.
The Rules.
Miss Hazel Ryberg of St.. Paul Spent
the week end with Irene Hegmers.
First of all, write a letter of groans to
Latest. style in the training school is a the editor. Tell him what you think is
the matter with the Pow-Wow, but be
small white decoration on the left. arm.
sure
to sign your name. We will not.
The upper intermediate grades in the
model held their Hallowe'en party Oct. publish your name if you tell us not. to
29 at 2:30 p. m. in the assembly rood). A Then, give 3-Ourself a. good hard pinch to
wake you up from your semi-conscious
number of the children were costumed.
state of existence. If you have enough
The geography class of the sixth grade
ambition to do these thingS, why go
is at work on a sand map of northern
farther and send in some good snappy
South America.. It, will show the relief
contributions. Then, tell everyone you
features and products of that part of the
see that you think the Pow-Wow is the
continent.
best school paper in the world. At the
The girls of the sixth grade are rapidly same time do not. give all of your support
becoming promising base-ball players. to one activity. The Pow-Wow demands
The result of their game with the boys was as much of your support. as the football
2$-3 in favor of the boya-but the en- team or any other organization. We have
thusiasm of the girls wet not dampened in said nothing hitherto, but the staff will
the least.
not tolerate being further loaded with

POW-WOW A MIRROR
ACTIVITIES ARE LACKING
BECAUSE OF INERTIA

Normal Board Gets
Two New Members;
Mr. Jones President

School Notes I

Student overhears two students talking.
"But. I got to get the assignments
ready."
"Oh com'on, I ain't worrying about
them."

THE PEE-WEE
VOL. 1

NO. 1

SUPPLEMENT TO THE POW-WOW

THE WRONG RACE
"Eunice," said the teacher of Geography, "tell what you know about the
Mongolian race.''
"I wasn't there," explained Eunice
hastily, "I went to the foot-ball game."
Senior (to Junior)-"How many subjects are you carrying?"
Junior-"I'm carrying one, and dragging three."
A PRAYER
Little bits of wishing rings
Little grains of hope,
When I sit in a conference, I want
The ability to say "nape."
iThe-"I'm older than you think I am."
fie-"I doubt it."
Scottie and Hazel had been "shopping" and the obliging clerk had pulled down box after box in an attempt
to make a sale. Finally Scottie picked
up her bag and gloves and said: "I
don't think I'll buy anything today.
I'm sorry to have troubled you, bus
the fact is, I was just looking for a
friend."
"Oh, that's all right. It was no
trouble at all, I assure you." Then
as the two girls were walking off the
clerk ermarked: "In fact, if you think
your friend might be in any of the
few remaining boxes, I'll open them
too!'

A Reading and Speech class wat By THEIR WORDS YE
developing their fitter points through
SHALL KNOW THEM
pantamiming. Bud was illustrating
1. "And please renaeeober this, that
a scene of looking for his wife. In
'his excitement of vain searching he no one no matter," etc. etc.
2. `Let's have it quiet."
was suddenly heard to bellow out
3. "If I had a dollar, I'd give it to you."
"Mary!" (Some pan't hey)!
4. "Did you ge Over this before you
came to class?" .
HOORAY FOR CHUCKIE
5. "How many had trouble with that.
THE ORIGINAL GENIUS one?"
6. "We're coming back to this later,
Here's to our genius, "Chuckie."
so get. it."
He's quite a poet already7. "Girls, do hurry!"
His way is his own;
8. "Now, have all clatteifled?"
He's the queerest thing known
But he sure is great as a "steady. Pee Wee

Pee Wee

This read didn't you if a girl a be
wouldn't
you. (Read backwards.
GIRLS BEWARE! -DON'T
He (at the team goes by)-"Lebk, there
READ THIS PARAGRAPH
IF YOU'D BE A LADY goes Cleary, the full-back. He'll aeon be
Our best. men."
She-"Oh, john, this is se) sudden."
Ladies, skip this paragraph.
It is
really unfit for publication. It get into
these colums by mistake and we asked Can you imagine
Armella without her hair combed?
the printer to destroy it or set it up
Brielsy without a girl?
wrong side.
Anna Johnson not trying to flirt?
aass sad
Cleary not boosting the team?
Issas' iaq no priala of peg alas JI
Meta. making a. quick move?
Gerecke in knickerbockers?
monamos
013 Rags man-4 am
Jean Tawney leafing?
-paai Apeaara sags inaod SRL
`Sam!! n of slrq omi sa2aai them 'stem
Stranger: "Do you support your
•moss a Jo purl is.sai siaB an* n
school paper?"
'aionXus ano lr pug Ti,aqs laq noX lug
Student: "Of course not, it has a staff."
f mauls of aou aq2no aqs 2uIniairros
"We know now why Helen Dickeruainom man's hair is red."
sapaom
2inqa.Stra sr warp 41
"It is hair-reddity of course."

work and reproaches from people who
dawdle along the refuse to help us. You
have no right to criticize the Pow-Wow if
you have done nothing to improve it
But if you follow the suggestions we have
made, you will be justified in censoring us.
Most, of you are Johnny-on-the-spot when
it comes to complaining but you are only
complaining to yourself, because A
SCHOOL PAPER REFLECTS THE
SPIRIT OF THE STUDENT BODY
THAT IT REPRESENTS.

W. A.

A. NEWS

The tennis tournament has been narrowed down to 3 players-Evangeline
Heim, Milda Sundby and Fannie Abbott.
Theta last. sets will probably be played in
the vrtinasitird of the model school.
The first regular baseball game will take
place between the 1st Senior and 1st
Junior team Tuesday. Thee dmission will
be five cents. As the practice games
have been well attended the teams are
eiuite well matched. As the juniors won
Over the seniors of last year they hope to
live up to their reputation.

WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT
a A POOR FELLA TO DO?
If you hold her hand she may think
you foolish.
If you don't, she will wonder why
If you kiss her, she may think you

PAGE SEVEN

Miss Guildemeister Elected
Head of Educational Body

HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
Normal School Conscious of
a cad.
INSPECTS UNOFFICIALLY
If you don't, she may think you
Honor Given I t Through
slow.
Election of Faculty Veteran
Mr. Ricker, absent on leave from the
If you offer her a cigarette, she principalship of the Des Moines high
to M. E. A. Presidency.

may be offended.
If you don't, she may think you
consider her Puritanical.
If you tell her of the women you've
met, she may think you a rounder.
If you don't she may think you
had no experience.
If you tell her she is the first you
loved, she may think you lie.
If you tell her she is the first you
have kissed, she will know you lie.
Now, what is a fellow to do ?Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

Songs, Music and Good
Eats, All Make Banquet
Of Old Grads a Success
One of the finest efforts, from the normal school point of view, which characterized the recent great convention in St.
Paul, was the 'Winona reunion And banquet, held at the Elk's Club on Friday
evening. The informal reception at. 5:30
was followed by a fine dinner at. 6:00,
during which there was a variety of songs,
speeches, and other activities. A big
chrysanthemum was awarded to the
oldest graduate and went to Mr. Eugene
W. Randall of the class of 1879, now
president. of the Minnesota Mutual Life
Insurance company; there were so many
graduates of 1920 that it was decided to
award the second prize to the shortest
member and it went to Miss Ellen Mehalek. It was unanimously voted at. the
banquet, by the 182 guests, • that next
year's M. E. A. banquet is to be an allWinona reunion, and it is believed that
there will be no less than 1,000 enthusiastic friends, former students and
graduates of the school who will meet
at. that time to pay respect to the school
itself and to do Moor to the third M. E. A.
president to be chosen from the institution, the former presidents having been
John D. Ford, in 1865, and Irwin Shepard,
in 1882.

school, visited Winona on Monday last
as a semi-official inspector of our work in
Hygiene and Physical Education.' Mr.
Ricker is employed by the Treasury Department at Washington to investigate
certain aspects of health conditions
throughout the country, and in this connection held conference with several of
our teachers. He expressed appreciation
of the worth of the work which is being
maintained here in the field of health,
social hygiene. and physical education.

PROGRAM ANNOUNCED FOR
MRS. ELLIOTTS' RECITAL
The following is the program which will
be given at chapel on Thursday, Nov. 1I„
by Mrs. C. L. Elliott:
a. My Lover, he Comes on the Skee
Clough-Leighter
b. A Spirit Flower.... ... Campbell-Tipton
c. Chanson Provencale......E. Dell Acqua
a. Flower Fetters
Willeby
b. My Bairnie
Vannah
c. Songs my Mother Taught me
Dvorah
a. To Be Sung on the Waters
Schubert
b. Vissi D'Arte, Vissi D'Amore (Tosca)
Puccini
c. The Fairy's Lullaby
Needham
d. One Fine Day (Madam Butterfly)
Puccini

SUCCEEDS U. Of M. PRRY
An honor was given to the Normal
school when Miss Theda Guildemeister,
professor of Education, was elected president of the Minnesota Educational asso ciation, last week. She will succeed president, D. L. Coffman of the University of

Minnesota.
The election was held in St. Paul last
Saturday. Miss Guildemeister received
a large plurality of the thousands of votes
cast
Guildemeister has been at the
Winona Normal for nearly twenty years.
She came to the Normal in 1898, and has
been here continuously since that time
-except for a short period when she attended the Columbia University in 1906.
Including Mr. Maxwell, she has served
under three presidents: the late Mr.
Millspaugh and Mr. Shepherd.
-Boost-Boost-Boest-

HEY, KIDS, DON'T LET
THIS OUT, WILL YOU?

Extra! Extra! All about the big scandal
Have you heard those mysterious whispers
among the teachers of the model school?
Some one of them has proved traitor to
their cause because one of our reporters
jug got hold of it. It looks as though he.
SCORING IN FOOTBALL
was involved in the entanglement. Keep
The game of football is played in four this information dark, because if it gets
periods of fifteen minutes each and is de- out it will revolutionize the whole state.
cided by the final score at the end of these Never before in the history of our school
four periods.
has such a tremendous and overwhelming
The following is the value of plays in catastrophe occurred. As Jr.
A Scarscoring:
borough would say, "This is indeed
A score resulting from a touchdown, worthy of our deepest consideration, to
that is, the man carrying the ball over the be sure. - Well here it is, and don't forgoal, is six points.
get, this is a secret. Be careful now,
A score from a goal from touchdown, don't. let the shock excite your nervous
that is, when the ball has been kicked system. Our reporter discovered that
from the fifteen yard line over goal after a nearly all of the teachers of the Trainirk
touchdown counts one point. Therefore School are, "Married - 1 ! !
a touchdown with a successful goal kick
counts seven points.
Conversing with a group of old Normal
A score from a goal fromffield, that iss Schools Students in St. Paul, the other
Have you complained:
kicking the ball over the goal by drop The same old things in the same old way. kick orsolacesk-iek-; minis three points. • day, Miss Gildemeister ,gave her: hearers
a touch of the pathetic.
Can't they something new,
When the ball is caught hack of the op Get. up for our Amusement?
"I miss," she said, brushing away a
Find some different. things to say?
ponent's goal and touched dOwn it is tear, "I miss many of the old faces I used
Some different things to do?"
called a safety and Counts two points.
to shake hands with."
Moral: If no official has a brain, my
A forfeited game, namely, when the opfriend, it's up to you.
ponents refuse to plat- or do not abide
Something to worry about.
Inseparables:
with the rules of the referee, is decided in
1. Doty went. to sleep last Monday
Jakie and his 9's.
favor of the offended side by a one to evening at 5:30:
Sederburgh and her draniatic voice.
nothing score.
Shorty Irish and her laugh.
2. The Seniors graduate next spring.
Mr. Stalcup and his Indiana.
Bea Schied and Joe Manley.
Don and his check book.
Freda and her Pickford curls.
(To be continues)
English as She is Spoke:
Were she gene or am she went,
These are the concerns that "back" Normal School activities.
Have she left I all alone?
Repay the debt by patronizing them.
It cannot was.
Thine They wanted to know:
1. Starky has gained fourteen pounds
since school began.
2. Once upon a tittle Janette (lilies
Thursday-- Friday
didn't, know her history lessen.
ETHEL CLAYTON in
3. Mr. Staleup forgot to assign more
"CROOKED STREETS"
DRUGS
than three hours of history work.
and
HAROLD
LLOYD
in
Miss Smith-"Is any one talking out
"HIGH AND DIZZY"
PATENT MEDICINES
loud? If you are, I hope you aren't."
Teacher-"What made the tower Of
TOILET ARTICLES
Pisa lean?
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Mist Fordy-"If I knew, I'd try it."
"THE REVENGE OF TARZAN"
A Junior had just. finished an algebra
Coming
Problem at the board. "Put. an eleven
59 West 2nd. St. Winona
"THREE WISE FOOLS" Stage Play
above your work, - said Mr. Frenck. The
Junior put-up a one and stood gazing at
his work. "Well, hurry up!", said Mr.
French. "But," said the Junior,
forgotten which side to put the other one
WIN ONA CANDY CO.
on. '
Are not all dead and gone. You
WHOLESALE
Pret. Maxwell: "You're very contrawill find the best in the world at
Manufacturing Confectioners
dictory, my so•' .
"No, I'M not, pe."
FINE CHOCOLATES A SPECIALTY
525 Huff St.
A. M. BARD
1810-Indians sell explorers Miinhatten Island for a case Of whigkev.
1920-Citizena of Man
hatfen Offer to
twatrit back.
DON'T GIVE UP
A neighbor: How it William getting The Old Friends for the New
We'll repair or rebuild your shoes-realong at. the Normal?
IS A GOOD PLACE
Mr. Manley: Fine, he says he is half build them to their original shape and
give them a finish like new.
back on the football team, and all the way
TO TRADE
back it his studies.
Hittner's Shoe Store & Repair Service muskist

THE SQUIRRELS NEST

Business Directory
COLONIAL

Wm. Rademacher

OPERA HOUSE

COBBLERS

BAILEY'S

The contribution box will be just outside the Pow-wois door.
The trouble with our school is that there
are not enough people working Mother
and too Many people working alone. It
isn't your pull that will get you ahead ,
but your puth that will get. nit all ahead.
There is Only One tithe to leave everything to seniebedy else and that it when
Wilfred (coming into class meeting)- yOu Are dead. And YOU ate NOT dead
"My, it't close in here. I guess I'll hum yet.
a little air."
All together now-ROOST;
And YOU be the BOOSTINGEST
Hey to markifig sySterri:-A, Awful;
Bum, C, Corking; D, Dandy; E, Ex- BOOSTER.
cellent.
"What's the matter dear?" said Lot
McMahon,
As Melba Mann went white and red;
"Did you forget. your music hook,
Or leave yOur petticoat on the bed?"
But Melbkshivered, Melba Shook,
Then gasped aloud in anguished tone
"My goodness, dear, I feel so undrested,
I left my ear-bobs back at. home."
"I too have a striking face," said the
a
boy to the cuckoo clock.
Junior gets ready to run. "How did
spread.
you get them on again?"
Contributors are requested to write
PAYNE'S Cor. Huff & Howard
their jokes on tissue paper, so that the
editors can see through them.

PAYNE'S

grocery carries all
those fresh dainties
which make perfect

WILLIAMS
BOOK STORE
The Parisian Confectionery
Anything from Soup to Nuts
HOT LUNCHES COLD DRINKS
All flavors Of Ica Cream
And, OH THOSE WAFFLES!
DON'T FORGET!
All Roads Lead to Whitford's

R.Schoenbeck
The

Palace of Sweets
Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunches
68 W. Third Street

Vv-inona, Minn.

41111•111111•111111

Get your Hair Cutting and Shaving at

Thaldorf & Rockow's
Barber Shop
157 Main Street

STUDENTS' TRADE SOLICITED

We Are At Your Service

DID YOU KNOW

and we will be glad to 'how you out
FALL line of properly priced school
clothes.

that Lindsay is the official

The Williams Co., 79 W. 3rd

photographer for the Winona State
Normal School?

LINDSAY? W. 4th

PAGE EIGHT
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LIVEST CK AND AG ICULTURE
Creameries That Handle Eggs MEMBERSHIP IN GRAIN GRATIFYIN3 SUCCESS
PRICE OF OATS HAS
A reBecoming More Numerous EXCHANGES DEMANDED REWARDS FARM BUREAU NOT KEPT PACE WITH
MEMEERSHIP CAMPAIGN
BY COMMITTEE Of 17
OTHER FARM PRODUCE

Co-operative Association Begin operative marketing, and that is the
poultry business. Co-operative shipto Realize Saving in Cost
ping of eggs must be preceded by a
of Marketing
big campaign on the necessity of
q uality in eggs . F armers are losing
To reduce the cost of marketing the t remendously
by igring
no
this one
eggs produced by their farm flocks, fact."
many farmers in Minnesota are turnSuccess in co-operative egg marketing to co-operative creamery associa- ing is predicated by quality and protions to accomplish the desired re- per grading. This fact must not be
overlooked, poultry experts say.
suits.
Californians Succeed
A survey of the creameries of the
In California, poultry men have
state is now being taken and how
widespread the plan of handling pa- succeeded in the co-operative marketing plan.
tron's eggs has become is not yet deThe Central California Poultry Profinitely known. John D, Black, chief ducers' association, specializing in
of the Bureau of Research in Agri- high class eggs, is a going concern
cultural Economics of the Minnesota and has taken its place as an estabDepartment of Agriculture, states lished business house, composed of
farmers alone, along with the Citrus
that of 110 creameries so far survey- exchange and the Raisin Growers' ased, :35 are handling eggs for patrons. sociation, the Walnut exchange and
The co-operative creamery at Glencoe the Almond exchange. The state has
reported a very satisfactory business received its benefit from an organization of producers in the growth of an
last year. It was among the first of industry. Today its people are taking
the co-operative creameries of Min- money for eggs instead of paying out
nesota to undertake the work. Other :noney for eggs.
Once upon a time the California
creameries in the state will make
poultry-man looked to the town storeknown the extent of their egg busi- keeper to take his eggs in exchange
ness when their annual reports are for groceries. Or, if he happened to
be a specialty poultry farmer with a
given out.
larger quantity of eggs than usual,
Selling Cost Reduced
he could peddle them to the commisThe specific advantage of co-opera- sion house in his home town or ship
tive egg handling by the creamery is them several miles away to the city
in the reduced selling cost which nor- and get for his eggs what he was
mally should result in better returns given. Today the world is the market
for California poultrymen.
to the farmer and a lower price to the
Selling Cost Two Per Cent
consumer.
Numerous other advantages are set
In 1919, the organization was able
forth by advocates of the plan. They to do business on less than a two per
say that eggs reach distributing cen- cent basis. In other words, the egg
producer paid less than two per cent
ters fresher, that grading is accom- for the selling of his product. This
plished with less waste and better re- was a reduction over the figure for
sults and that the farmer receives the first year, which was 2.28 per
his compensation on an equitable cent, and that of the second year,
which was approximately 2.05 per
quality basis.
cent. The figure for 1919 was 1.84
• It is claimed that there is developed per cent, which means that as the oras greater interest in poultry and egg ganization grew and the men became
production and that this interest re- more learned in their work, they were
sults in poultry receiving more at- able to reduce the overhead. Operating expenses per crate during 1917
tention on farms because of the better ranged from 22.18 cents to 25.44
cash returns.
cents; in 1918, from 24.7 to 27.8 cents
and in 1919, at 24.6 cents. It is of inBetter Method a Necessity
"That the marketing of eggs from terest, to note that while prices of
everything have steadily risen, an
the farms should be accomplished in actual reduction in the per crate exmore economical way is apparent. pense of doing business was made in
The cry of the consumer about, the 1919.
high price of eggs is not entirely due
Southern Minnesota Interested
to the price per dozen—the quality of
Considerable interest in the subject
the eggs is frequently the real basis of egg marketing is manifest among
--of -complaint," a prominent market farmers in this region. There are
many eggs sold through various chaninvestigator recently declared.
"I believe that farm organizations nels at present that no doubt would be
marketed through creamery organizaare overlooking the one field where tions if the co-operative plan were
they can make the best gain by co- tried out.

What the American Farm
Bureau. Federation Says

CONTENTMENT OF FARM
WORKER IS PROFITABLE
OBJECT FOR EMPLOYER
No other line of human endeavor
offers an opportunity for such broad
perSonal development as does agriculture. By the very nature of things,
the farmer is independent—he must
depend upon his own efforts—he must
he versatile, self-reliant, adaptable—
he must be a naturalist as well as a
business man.
In the new era of agriculture, there
will be innumerable openings in the
line of special occupations and professions requiring a basic knowledge
of agriculture and country life such
as soil experts, plant doctors, health
experts, pruning and spraying experts, forest specialists, farm machinery men, drainage and irrigation engineers, recreation instructors, market
experts, etc.
Problem of Unbalanced Season
The question of the unbalanced seasons and the necessity for more help
during certain periods has been one of
the bugbears of the farm labor problem.
Many of us do not appreciate, however, that this same condition exists
to a certain degree in every line of
industry. The ice business, the coal
business, department stores,—automobile, tractor and implement manufacturers—have all been confronted
by the slack season problem. Since
time immemorial, one of the principal
endeavors of all industries has been
to equalize their activity throughout
the year.
While the laws of nature cannot be
changed, progressive farmers are, to
a marked degree, equalizing their labor requirements throughout the
year. Intelligent planning and the
use of modern farm machinery and
labor saving devices are potent factors in accomplishing this end.
Work For Rainy Days
One of the most successful farmers
In America has a typewritten list of
winter and rainy day jobs conspicuously posted around his barns, dairy,
repair shop and home. He looks
ahead for the unpleasant days out-ofdoors. On such days he and his men
clean the barns, and hen houses, chop
wood, oil the harness, sharpen the
farm tools, adjust and repair the machinery, straighten up the farm shop,
clean and grade the seed, shell the
corn, sort the seed, potatoes, etc.
Another farmer who raises vegetables on a large scale has a small
box factory as an adjunct to his busi-

ness. In this way his employes are
kept busy throughout the year and
incidentally he gets his shipping
boxes at a cost somewhat lower than
the city market.
Plowing the crops in the fall and
early winter saves a lot of work in
the busy spring when the seed bed
must be prepared.
Keeping Farm Help Contented
Although every employer of farm
labor must work out his own individual problems, a summary of expedients that are being employed by successful farmers is of general interest.
A written contract between employer and employee makes the relation
more business-like and there is less
chance of a misunderstanding.
Free garden rent, and a working
interest in the dairy and poultry produce tend to keep the employee better
satisfied, afford him work extending
over practically the entire year and
if properly handled, i$ mutually profitable and advantageous.
Pets for the children have proved
valuable in keeping the married employees contented.
Many farmers have instituted the
bonus plan to good advantage, giving
the employee a share in the production above a certain yield and awarding some kind of a remuneration for
suggestions that increase the efficiency of the farm.
The value of milking machines,
modern tillage tools, cement barnyards, tractors and other motorized
equipment cannot be over-estimated.
Good Accommodations Pay
1
Good quarters to sleep in, electric
lights, magazines to read, running
water, a place to take a bath—will all
return big dividends.
If the farmer's family is to be satisfied, their interest must lie in farming. In some instances, farmers have
inaugurated profit-sharing plans in
which each member of the family
participates.
Boys' and girls' club work is one
of the best and most constructive enterprises now under way for interesting boys and girls in farming and
country life. Additional capital should
be put into this endeavor and more
boys and girls encouraged to join pig,
calf, canning, breadmaking and dressmaking clubs. Such work stimulates
interest, creates enthusiasm, and
makes for development of efficient
farmers and home makers.
The fact that the salary of the farm
employee is practically all profit must
be properly emphasized if the farmer
is to compete with industry in securing and holding labor. In Wisconsin,
one farmer is emphasizing this point
successfully by paying his men in
money alone and then charging them
back for provisions, rent, water, light,
laundry, etc-

Farmers' Representatives Call
on Government to Forbid
Longer Exclusion
"Tremendously instructive and a long
step toward the final, safe and sane solution of the farmers grain marketing
problems," was the universal verdict of
the hundred or more representatives of
farm organizations, agricultural publications and marketing interest who attended the three-day conference of the
Farmers Marketing Committee of Seventeen at Chicago, November 4, 5, 6.
Following the organization meeting of
the Committee a month ago, at which
the scope of the work was outlined and a
plan, of procedure mapped out, arrangements were made to get at the fundamental
facts involved in the various angles of the
marketing process from the time the grain
leaves the producer until it reaches the
final consumer. To that end the recent
conference was arranged.
In shaping the program the object was
to get first hand information from the
country's leading experts on each of the
different phases of the problem. The
meeting was kept small and informal so as
to enable the members of the committee
to question sad cross examine each man
who appeared before them.
The conference early took on very
much the appearance of a court of inquiry. All realized that the expert brought
before the assembly were, perhaps, the
best qualified men in their respective
lines to be found anywhere, and each
committeeman seemed intent upon taking
full advantage of the opportunity offered
and getting to the bottom of the question
if at all possible. Questions were pointed
profuse and searching.
The meeting was addressed by L. F.
Gates, president of the Chicago Board of
Trade; Julius Barnes, former director of
the United States Grain Corporation;
Huston Thompson, member of the Federal
Trade Commission; E. E. Bayne of the
United Grain Growers, Ltd., of Canada;
Professor E. G. Nourse of the Iowa Agricultural eollege: G. Harold Powell, manager of the California Fruit. Growers' exchange; and Bernard M. Baruch, former
chairman of the War Industries board.
The following resolution was adopted:
"Whereas, the principal grain exchanges
of the United States bar cooperative companies that distribute their profits in
proportion with the volume of business
handled, from participating in the buying
and selling of farm products; and whereas,
the same prevents the producer from collectively selling their own products on the
markets of the country thereby creating
a monopoly in the hands of the traders, a
situation which is not just, and which is
not in harmony with the spirit of American
institutions, therefore, be it resolved, that
we call upon the Federal Trade commission, the Attorney General or other public
authorities to take such steps as may be
necessary to open the said markets to the
membership of cooperative companies,
unless the grain exchanges shall voluntarily do the same at. once."

NEW BREEDERS MAKE
START THU WINONA
COUNTY DUROC SALE
The Winona County Pure Bred Duroc
association held a, sale last Thursday,
Nov. 4, On the farm of W. J. Luehmann,
one mile west of Lewiston. The day was
auspicious and there was a fair-sized
gathering present, mostly farmers, of the
surrounding county)'. A few however
were there from Fillmore and Houston
counties.
The animals offered consisted of fall
and spring boars and gilts, all good and
useful stock. Forty-seven animals were
sold at an average price of about $50
each.
The highest price paid for a gilt was
$87.50. The to price for a spring boar
was 8107.50. This purchaae was made
by B. 0. Larson of Peterson, Minn.
Mr. Larson is one of several new breeders
who purchased animals at that sale to
make their start,. Smith Lewis purchased
Seven gilts and two boars.
The sale was an excellent advertisement
for breeders of this vicinity. Good stock
was sold at living prices. ' •
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This name
American Bankers'
Association
makes "A.B.A." Cheques recognized the world over as the
safest form of travel money. ,
They are everywhere known
to be as good as gold, because
they bear the approval of an
Association composed of 15,000
of the strongest American
banks. Hotels, railroad and
steamship companies and the
best merchants .accept them
readily, and 50,000 banks cash
them without exchange.
e
The only identification needed is the countersignature of
the owner in the presence
of the person accepting an
"A.B.A." Cheque.

Merchants Bank
Of Winona
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Splendid success has thus far rewarded
the campaign of the Winona County
Farm bureau for new members.
The very first day of the campaign
netted one hundred new members. A
crew of campaign fworkers is busy in 12
townships. It is expected that the crew
will complete its labors in these 12 this
week and will next week carry the campaign into the other townships of the
county. The work is being done under
the leadership of J. H. Schroeder.
The results thus far have been very satisfactory and those in charge express great
gratification. The large number of new
members assures Winona county of having a membership that is very representative of the farming interests of the county
as a whole.

INTERNATIONAL SHOW
ENTRIES BREAK All
PREVIOUS RECORDS
That interest in live stock has not
been impaired by war exigencies is
indicated by the heaviest entries of
the twenty-first anniversary exhibit
of the International Live Stock Exposition this year.
The 1920 entries exceed those of
any previous exposition.
Numbers, however, will not be at
the expense of quality, as the aristocrats of the animal world, the prize
winners of all other shows, will be
assembled here in a final contest,
making the 1920 exhibit superlative
in every degree. The best seed stock
of the world will be on view, insuring
a series of the most spirited contests
ever witnessed in a live stock display
arena.
Figures talk, possessing a reputation for veracity, not to be disregarded and a colossal exhibit of approximately 8,000 pure-bred and highgrade horses, cattle, hogs and sheep
at Chicago this year, from November
27 to December 4, will mark high tide
in the sphere of live stock improvement effort.
The management, however, will not
content itself with giving the visitors
a greater and betterlixhibition of live
stock, but has also planned to enlarge
upon its educational work, and an effort is being put forth to offer much
additional helpful information in new
and original forma to those attending
the show. The spectacular side of the
exposition will be as prominent as the
practical. A series of evening attractions of unique character are being
secured which assure a program that
will eclipse anything ever offered in
the past.

This Grain Has Risen in Value
90 Per Cent Compared With
General Rise of 142
The average cash selling price of
the bulk of oats at Chicago for the
crop year 1919-20 was 80 cents per
bushel. For the crop years 1911 to
1915 the average price was 42 cents,
so that oats increased about 90 per
cent above the prewar level. For the
same time the average increase in the
price of all commodities was 142 per
cent. This brings out the very interesting fact that oats have increased
during and since the war only a little
more than half as much as have prices
in general.
Not content with this lagging behind other commodities, the average
price of oats in September was at
least 10 per cent lower than in September, 1919, and at least 14 per cent
lower than the September average in
1918. Without having given the producer the benefit of a high price arising from war inflation, oats are now
declining along with corn and other
farm crops.
Used As Rotating crop
The farmer in the large sections of
the country, where oats are raised
primarily because of the place the
crop fills in the system of rotation is
perhaps not surprised at this unprofitable course of prices; because oats
.never were considered a highly profitable crop as compared with other
farm grains.
The question may be asked, Why
must the producer face heavy reductions in what he has to sell, whether
it be oats, corn, or other crops, when
at the same time the costs of farming are the highest ever known and
the prices which he has to pay for
what he buys are, except for a few
articles, as high as ever ? The farmer
may obtain some consolation in thinking that he is not the only business
man in this predicament. The silk
dealersi the sugar man, and automobile and tire manufacturers may be
mentioned as being in uncomfortable
business positions at present.
The situation in oats, along with the
situation in many other commodities,
is in part a result of the decreased
demand due to the general waiting attitude. Buyers are influenced by the
sentiment that prices will be lower.
As long as the offerings exceed the
demands of the market a fall in price
is bound to take place. This is true
not alone for oats, corn, wheat, and
potatoes. It is just as true for sugar,
automobiles, linseed oil and mill feeds.
If the selling or marketing system
were so operated that any oversupply
could be fed to the market as the demand justified, the drop in price would
not be so sudden and drastic.
Quality of Crop High
There is one distinctly favorable
factor in the oats market, and that is
the high quality of the crop. The
grain need not be rushed to market
because of fear that it will spoil. A
similar condition held in 1910, 1912
and 1918, and to some extent in other
years. In each of these years the
price declined slowly or remained stationary from October to March. with
prices in May and July distinctly
higher than in March. On the other

hand, October prices were noticeably
low in the years 1913, 1915, and 1919,
which were years of fairly large crops
or poor quality. With almost a record oats crop this year of 1,444,000,000 bushels, and a record corn crop,
together with a good hay crop and
abundant fall pasture, it may be difficult for farmers to use the surplus
corn and oats.
But in the face of the large volume
and high quality of nearly all farm
crops, along with the apparent decrease of farm animals and the lack
of export demand, there seems little
prospect for immediate improvement.
Indeed, it would not be surprising if
these factors, aided as they are by
the general sentiment for lower prices,
should cause further declines.
The consumption of oats in the
county where grown has varied from
689,000,000 to 1,104,000,000 bushels.
In 1917 the corn crop exceeded 3,000,000,000 bushels, and yet the farm cmsumption was more than 1,000,000,000
bushels. It is therefore not impossible
for this year's farm consumption to
be large. However, the apparent
shortage of feeding animals will have
a tendency to lower the farm demand
for oats. If the farm consumption
should be heavy and if, at the same
time, next spring should be backward
so that late feeding would be necessary, there might easily he only a
moderate amount remaining on farms
next March. In this event a substantial recovery in price should be witnessed toward the end of the season.

A meeting of the Winona County Farm
bureau was held at the Hotel Winona
Monday afternoon for the purpose of arranging for a drive for additional members.
About fifty were in attendance. The
meeting was addressed by J. H. Schroeder, I
farmer of Caroll county, Iowa, member of
the cost of production committee of the
Iowa State Federation. Mr. Schroeder
said the farmers organized movement had
made the greatest headway in Iowa and
Illinois, each state having 50,000 members.
He said 36 states had federations affiliated
with the American Farm Bureau.

Livestock Notes
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COUNTY FARM BUREAU
IN DRIVE FOR MEMBERS
The plan of organizing township
and community units of the farm bureau was discussed last week at a conference of county agents in Winona.
The conference was attended by
agents R. A. Humphrey, Winona
county; William Dietrich, Fillmore
county; R. W. Bennett, Wabasha
county; A. F. Borchert, Olmstead
county, and C, C. Turner, Houston
county, together with F. E. Balmer,
St. Paul, county agent leader of Minnesota, and W. J. Cowan, assistant
leader for agents in Southeastern
Minnesota. Mr. Balmer told the
agents that the plan had been successfully tried elsewhere.

UTICA HAS LIVESTOCK
SHIPPING ASSOCIATION
The Utica Livestock Shipping association was organized last week with
headquarters at Utica. The officers
are: W. A. Seaman, president; Geo.
Beyer, vice president; Ben Rupprecht,
secretary and treasurer; R. J. Bain,
Joseph Schwager and Herman Kempe,
directors; Walter Schwieder, manager.

StormDSash
AN

OORS
ARE

FUEL SAVERS
Place your orders now and have
them ready to put on when needed.

We Also Sell Glass
Seth Speerstra, Whitehall, Wis., has
purchased a -pure-bred Shorthorn bull
OF ALL KINDS
and three registered cows from the Coneby the single light or box and redale farm to add to his herd.
p2ir and reglaze old sash.
W. .I. Crocker, Canton, Minn. recently
bought a fine new Aberdeen Angus herd
bull from Campbell Brothers, Utica,
Minn., for his good herd.
Clark Corey of Money Creek last week
bought four Percheron foals from the
Millwork 1\lanufacturers
Conedale farm.
Phone 578
E. A. Rain of Chatfield, Minn., recently
secured Mounside Victor - 318846, an
Aberdeen Angus breedeafrom ,T.
Crocker of Canton, Minn. This bull
should give most satisfactory results in
his new home.
e
Koepp Brothers of Mondovi, Wis., purchased nine very choice Duroc gilts from
NIANKATO,
the Conedale farm last week.
ELFCTRIC
Davidson & Gilbertson of Utica have
EXPERT MACHINER7 REPAIRS
purchased two choice Duroo gilts from
Machine Equipped for Rewindits,-tnd Rethe herd of R. R. Wheaton of Riverside,
pairing of Industrial Mators and
Minn.
Controllers
A representative of the University of
AUTOMOBILE STARTERS,
Minnesota recently selected a pure-bred
GENERATORS MAGNETOS
Shorthorn heifer from the Conedale herd
Ship us Prepaid that next Job you want in
for the University Farm.
a hurry, at lower cost and at a higher grade
The Conedale farm a short time ago
of workmanship.
sold three Shorthorn heifers to Geo.
WE BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE USED
Sherman & Sons, River Falls, Wis. and
ELECTRICAL MACHLNERY
two to Gibbons Brothers, Forest River. I
N. D.

Schroth & Ahrens Co.

Heidel Electric S rvice Co.

CERTIFIED

Wehave now on display the new models
of the

One Thousand Bushels Rural New Yorkers

Maxwell and Chalmers

(Sample won Blue Ribbon at St. Charles Fair)

AUTOMOBILES
and

100 per cent Pure Variety
Free from all Serious Disease
220 Bushels Per Acre Yield
Smooth Quality—Good Type

at the

This excellent lot of potatoes is now displayed for
inspection by the Lewiston Grain Co. Warehouse.
Entire lot opened for sale on week Nov. 8 to 13.

Maxwell Trucks
:::

SEED POTATOES

• .

Diamond Huller Co

Inspected by State Certification Board
and found to be:

For price and particulars write

Fifth and Vila Streets
Phone 274$
FRANK ATWOOD, Agent

HARRY LEWIS

"In Every Respect"

`6"he)
1.— BANK that SERVICE BUILT

LEWISTON, MINN.

says the Good Judge
You get more genuine chewing satisfaction from the Real
Tobacco Chew than you ever
got from the ordinary kind,.
The gooc! tobacco taste
lasts so long—a small chew
of this class 9f tobacco lasts
much longer than a big chew
of the old kind. That's why
it costs less to use.
Any man who has used both
kinds will tell you that..
Put up in two styles

W-B CUT is a long fine-cut tobacco
RIGHT CUT is a short-cut tobacco
ava,marapr a tan 'Company, 1107 Broadway., N4aa York,Cit

A SAFE PLACE FOR
YOUR CROP MONEY
Make this strong, dependable bank the 'custodian
of your crop money returns. Start a checking
account from which to pay your current. expenses. Put the remainder in an interest-bearing
deposit for six months at 4%.
Many farmers are taking advantage of the convenience and safety which The Merchants Bank
offers for crop money deposits. We would welcome your business, also.

THE MERCHANTS BANK of WINONA
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